December 2014
In Remembrance - Pearl Harbor, December 7,
1941 (73 years ago)…
The day following, December 8, 1941, President Franklin Delano Roosevelt appeared before a joint session of Congress to ask
for a declaration of war. He began his address with these famous words: “Yesterday, December 7, 1941 - a date that will
live in infamy - the United States of America was suddenly and
deliberately attacked by naval and air forces of the Empire of
Japan.” Congress declared war on Japan, with only one dissenting vote.
It was the beginning of a dark time for our country and for the
world as we were pulled into World War II. It represented the
sacrifices of those men and women in which “some gave
all….and all gave some,” to guarantee the freedoms we cherish
today. Sometimes we tend to overlook the sacrifices of our Service Personnel and take for granted that our way of life, liberty
and pursuit of happiness comes at no cost. In reality, however,
it is the commitment of those men and women that keeps the
torch, held by Lady Liberty, burning brightly and gives us a
safe-harbor to enjoy the freedoms that millions of enslaved or
terrorized people worldwide can only covet.
Here are some comments directly attributable to Joe Dean, a
World War II veteran who started an Honor Flight node in SE
Wisconsin several years ago. These are paraphrased statements
from his narration of the Honor Flight Movie.
“We are a country that takes a lot of things for granted. We often take our way of life for granted, and our freedom for granted. Freedom has become cliché and it’s easy to be patriotic on
Veteran’s Day, Memorial Day or the 4th of July. But freedom is
not a once in a while thing, but an absolutely every day thing.
It’s important that you start every day in simple gratitude for
living in a free country and develop an understanding of what it
took to ensure that freedom. Teaching our children about the
cost and sacrifice of freedom will have a lasting effect, and then
we can all change the world.”
“Our veterans are the ones we don’t pay much attention to in our
everyday lives. They are the ones who walk a little bit slower
and are sort of invisible to us. Not in the spotlight, but very
much off to the side, yet most veterans are dignity personified.
They did remarkable things for our freedom, and then came
home and never talked about it. We owe it to them to talk to
these parents, grandparents, cousins, neighbors, and friends and
write down their stories and teach our children about the sacrifices they made as they were plucked from their everyday lives
and asked to serve their country in a world/region gone mad.
War is the abject failure of the human condition, yet they did
what they had to do, what they were asked to do. Then they
came home and asked to go back to their lives, go back to their
jobs and they were hardly thanked for what they did.”

(continued on pg. 10)

Advent is Here - Ken Moran

It seems like fall came and went in the blink
of an eye. Luckily we planned our Ice
Cream Social and Town Hall on
“Reinvigorating QAC Membership” last
month and not November or December!
Thanks for all the great suggestions (see the
minutes in this month’s Spirit for those that missed it). At this
month’s community meeting we began taking action on some of
these suggestions. We are exploring things like erecting a QAC
sign near the roadways, making it easier for people to find us via
the web and newcomers links in the community, ensuring QAC
shows up on yellow pages and other phone searches, and setting
up regular childcare/nursery services to attract families with
young children.
Soon we will close out our annual time, talent, and treasure
pledge drive. Although responses are lagging a bit, the Stewardship Committee continues to put forth a yeoman’s effort on this.
Luckily it is not too late. In particular, if you are not heavily involved in one of the fabulous QAC activities, your chance to jump
in is coming on 14 December when we combine a bake sale to
support L.I.F.E. group and a time/talent information exchange in
the vestibule. I know you are thinking there simply can’t be anything better than baked goods joined with an opportunity to learn
where we need your time and talents! I’m calling it a “chocolate
sign-up fest.”
Of course December is really about Advent. As everyone
knows from their study of Greek and Latin (lol), advent literally
means the arrival of a notable person, thing, or event. No, we’re
not talking about your BFF, your in
laws, or even jolly old Saint Nick
with presents. We’re talking the big
kahuna, away in the manger, 2014
years ago. More importantly, we’re
talking about the giving spirit
Christ’s arrival represents. I have
challenged myself this year to more
fully embrace this giving season. I
know each of you are equally up to
this challenge.
As a final note, I would like to
thank those folks in our community
that continue to work tirelessly to
lead us in serving one another, reaching out to those in need, and
fostering faith wherever we are called. You inspire me daily!

JENNIFER LAURICELLA
JOE ANDREWS
WILLIAM GALE
ANNE LOFINO
ANNE STALLKAMP
MICHAEL FECHER
TIM FLOHRE
MITCHELL HILTY
EMMA MEE
DAVID DiLORENZO
CAROL QUINONES
JERY HILLARD
NATHAN NICKELL
REBECCA CHERRY
AMY DUELL
BETSY SEITZ
MARY LOU KRAMER
TRUDY SEIM
JACOB PENICK
DREW NANDA
OLIVIA HILS
JEANNETTE BAUER
BARRY RICE
MARIANNE BACHMAN
TIMOTHY BERRIDGE
TODD GUILFOOS
MICHAEL SCHIPKE
MARY BANE
JOE HAUS
PAT WEISSGARBER
MICHAEL SEITZ
TOM HUDNELL
CHRISTOPHER PENICK
ROGER STALLKAMP
CAROL VOLK
JOY SWARTZEL
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Merry Christmas and a Very Happy New
Year
The Christmas Season is upon us. November has brought some early very cold
weather and snow. What happened to
Global Warming? If it wasn't for the CO2
and CH4 we would be in the grips of another ice age. Just two hundred years ago we were in the
grips of what was called the Little Ice Age. Check it out on
Google or Bing. The picture of people ice skating on the
canals of Holland or the ice packed river of Washington
Crossing the Delaware. These pictures were true. The years
were ~7 to 10 degrees colder then average. That was then
and this is now, but the past two weeks have been about 15
degrees colder then normal. Enough of my complaining.
Back to the Christmas Season:
If any one knows of any churches that have Christmas Recitals, Choral Concerts or activities please give me a call 4267260. I will be scouting the area for various activities. I will
put them in the bulletin or through Greg Mail.
Christmas Lights:
Go out to the Clifton Mill in the town of Clifton just east of
Yellow Springs. The old mill is completely decorated and lit
up. Well worth the short trip.
Try the University of Dayton Christmas on Campus. On December 8th campus groups bring in local area children for an
evening of Joy. The Campus is all lit up.
Sunday December 14th Seniors Mass and Brunch at the
Marriott
I will be taking sign-ups on 30 November and 7 December.
I need to give the restaurant a final count on the 8th. At that
time I will nicely indicate that everyone really enjoys their
fresh Lox. This is always a great introduction to the Christmas Season. I hope you are looking forward to it as much
as I am. At the brunch try a Lox Omelet, they are great.

...at the Interfaith Hospitality Network /
Schneider House of Hope
Halloween Party at the Greene County Interfaith
Hospitality Network/Schneider House of Hope
On October 25, 2014, as part of the “Be The
Church”, a group of QAC members hosted a Halloween Party at the Interfaith Hospitality Network/Schneider House of Hope, a shelter for displaced families. Before the party, invitations were
sent to the guests of the shelter
to come in their costumes.
Mary Guilfoos, Mary Papp,
Nimfa Simpson and Jack Simpson brought pizzas, McDonald’s
Happy Meals, Halloween decorated cupcakes and bags of treats
for the kids. The kids enjoyed
the meals and the treats and
showed off their beautiful costumes. Some parents also came
in costumes. The highlight of
the event is the stunningly scary
witch costume worn by Mary
Papp, which the guests enjoyed
seeing.
After the meal, Jack Simpson read Halloween Stories to the kids. Some of
the parents commented
that they have never seen
their kids so immersed in
the stories:

The guests
enjoyed the
treats prepared
by Mary Papp,
Mary Guilfoos
and Marge
Hudnell:

It was a fun event and the guests enjoyed the party.
Because the census at the shelter was lower for that week, other
QAC members who helped with the planning and purchasing of
the goodies decided not to come so as not to overwhelm the
guests. We also thank Marilyn Nagle, Anita Smith, Pat Hale and
Marge Hudnell for their involvement in this project and who
were there in spirit.

...at the Ronald Mcdonald House
The Nandas had a wonderful Be The Church Day
cooking brunch at the Ronald McDonald House.
The event was organized by Lisa Measures and
coordinated by Sylvia Klimaski. It was a great
morning. Mrs. Klmaski used her terrific organization and cooking skills. She put us to work making
a breakfast casserole, cheesy potato casserole and a
baked mixed fruit dish. The Ronald McDonald
House was very friendly to work with and it is a
beautiful facility for needy families. We would
love to volunteer on a more regular basis there!
Thank you to Lisa Measures and Mr. and Mrs.
Klimaski for spearheading this event.
Arvin Nanda

...at Honor Flight and for Malawi
It was my pleasure to help out on Be The Church
Day in two different ways:
1) I helped write notes to Honor Flight Veterans. I
have never welcomed the Veterans and their companions back to Dayton but by writing notes to them
made me feel a part of this effort to honor the veterans who have done so much for our country.
While the last Honor Flight for this year was Sat.
Nov. 9, there will be more next year and so it is an
on-going effort and I thank Gina Greet and her committee for putting so much time into this effort.
And this is one activity that children can take part in
because the Veterans especially enjoy the drawings
that they provide!
2) We're all aware of Elisabeth Hangardner's efforts
to help the less fortunate in Malawi, Africa. In an
on-going effort to provide 100 duvets in the next
four years for a hospital there, a small group of
women still need help measuring, cutting and sewing
these items for the children's ward, men's ward and
women's ward. The space in Si Lounge is put to
good use as more than one person is needed and also
the large kitchen counter and/or two dining tables
pushed together for these items.
Phyllis Hamilton

...for Malawi

...at Honor Flight:

A group of five QAC volunteers met
in the Si-Lounge kitchen to plan the
challenge of making about one hundred duvets and fitted sheets for Kaseye Catholic Hospital in Northern
Malawi over a period of four years.
Our most talented seamstress, Marti,
offered to sew the prototype duvet.
Using the large space of the kitchen
island, all the participants helped
measure some of the many bolts of
fabric Phyllis was able to purchase at
a very good price. The work of measuring is ongoing. If anyone would
like to join, please ask Marti,
Michelle, Patti, Chris, Nimfa or Phyllis S. They will gladly explain what
needs to be done at this point.

We asked members to help us write thank you letters to veterans, to be presented to them
when they travel to Washington DC on their Honor Flight next year. Honor Flight is an
organization, founded right here in the Dayton region, that takes veterans from the WWII,
Korean and Vietnam Wars, free of charge, to see THEIR memorials. On each of these
trips, and in addition to the memorials they see and the camaraderie they exchange with
their fellow veterans, the Honor Flight staff has a Mail Call for each veteran, providing
letters from families and friends wishing them well on their trip, and thanking them for
their service to our country. This letter writing campaign, and others like it, ensure that
each veteran gets a significant amount of mail during these trips. Members of QAC,
young and old alike, spent time making welcome home signs, writing thank you letters
and donated patriotic cards for notes to these veterans. These Mail Calls represent a trip
down memory lane for these heroes and the cards range from funny to emotional. Past
examples are a letter from a veterans doctor to him that read, “Bob, have a great trip and
enjoy your memorial. But when you get back, don’t forget you owe me $50!”, to “Dad, I
know we haven’t spoken in 15 years, but I want you to know that you were my hero, and
still are my hero.” Letters from our QAC members reinforce our gratefulness to these
generations and create both laughter and tears for these veterans, who are often being
recognized, for the first time, for their sacrifices and duty to our country and to all the
generations that follow. In this way, QAC is saying “Thank You” to them and finally
welcoming them home once and for all.

In concluding,let me extend a heartfelt thank-you to all the the supporters of the Kaseye project. I look forward to seeing you again on December 7th.
Elisabeth Hangartner

I want to thank QAC for permitting me to do this that afternoon. I appreciate the aid in
supporting this program and I’m grateful to not only all those that wrote a letter and made
a sign, but to all of our QAC veterans I want to reiterate my gratefulness and say “Thank
You, from the bottom of my FREE heart!”
Glenn Greet
...at the House of Bread:

QAC took the House of Bread by storm as a part of our “Be
The Church” community involvement. Fifteen members of
QAC participated in the event. Thanks to Sharie McKenny,
The Morans (Ken, Tracy and Kendra), The Measures (Lisa,
Jack and Isaac), The Ulrings (Dave, Shari, Bethany and Lindsey), The Andrews (Jackie and Joe), the Berridges (Carol and
Dan), Armand Riel and Jack Simpson.
Our QAC volunteers were slicers and dicers and choppers
sorters of all sorts of fruits and vegetables. We brewed coffee,
made ice tea and lemonade. Once the hungry diners arrived
we served the delicious meal we had prepared, talked with
folks as they dined, and washed about a million dishes (just
ask Joe) and cleaned the place up.
Everyone seemed to enjoy the experience. Some have expressed a desire to go back and serve at the House of Bread
on their own or with their families. Thanks to everyone who
participated in this wonderful event.

Minutes from QAC Community Meeting and Ice Cream Social Town Hall
(14 October 2014)
Attendees:
Marilyn Nagle
Marianne Bachman
Chris Sitko
Maggie Atkinson
Tom McCrate
Bill Fecher
Charlette Buescher

Nimfa Simpson
Jack Simpson
Tom Quackenbush
Marti Quackenbush
Deacon Greg
Fr. Tom
Mary Rice

Linda Skinner
Kevin Skinner
Tracy Moran
Ken Moran
Judy Potter
Lisa Measures

Elizabeth Hangartner
Tim Connair
Joan Ivory
Dan Huser
Pat Huser
Lisa Nordmeyer

After an opening prayer, and ice cream social, the meeting began with approval of minutes from the 9 September Community Meeting. Status of action items was distributed with no questions asked. The following was the status presented for open actions:
Action (May 2014): Steve Guilfoos complete grieving training for Ministry of Consoling.
Status: Delayed due to availability of members (ECD: Jan 2015).
Action (Jun 2014): Tom McCrate confirm whether any changes/actions are needed for the way we handle custodial services
(i.e., Do we need to handle workers comp differently? etc.)
Status: Tom is researching further and will bring back info for a decision (ECD: 11 Nov).
Action (Jun 2014): Ken Takacs complete annual evaluations and feedback sessions with the Director of Music, the Director of
Religious Education, and Deacon Greg in his capacity as Pastoral Associate.
Status: Feedback from the community at large was solicited and received. Feedback sessions are planned for all three
positions (ECD: 17 Nov).
Action (Aug 2014): Fr . Tom and Ken Mor an meet with Helen Fehey (Ar chdiocese) to get mor e info on the pr ocess and
execution requirements for the new Archdiocese fundraising campaign.
Status: Fr. Tom sent a request to Helen Fehey, but has not heard back yet. Fr. Tom will send a follow up note requesting a
meeting sometime in Nov (ECD: 30 Nov).
Action (Sep 2014): Tom McCr ate to develop alter native options for investing QAC funds and br ing back for decision
Status: In Work (ECD: 11 Nov).
Action (Sep 2014): Deacon Gr eg and Ken Mor an explor e the cost and stor age options for additional tables similar to
those already in Si Lounge. Bring back info for discussion/decision at future Community Meeting (ECD: 30 Nov).
Next, representatives from each committee provided a quick overview of ongoing activities. Their reports are attached to these
minutes. During the discussions of social justice committee activity, is was agreed that the Social Justice Committee would use existing funds to support a family during the holidays as part of the Interfaith Hospitality Network. During discussions of the Stewardship Committee activity, it was agreed that the committees would organize job fair type booths for future display in the chapel vestibule. Ken Moran took the action to coordinate a future date for this job fair.
Following a review of committee activity, the town hall discussion on “Revitalizing QAC Membership” began. The following information was presented by Marilyn Nagle based on research into recent trends:
Overall membership numbers:
Our membership has for years stayed steady right around 200 households give or take 5 to 10 either way. We
have only dropped dramatically when there has been a crisis of some kind, like the sexual abuse scandal, the trauma of
changing priests, and loss of faith in the Catholic Church.
New membership trend?
In the past, we have relied almost exclusively on word of mouth to bring new people to the Liturgy and hopefully
to membership. I have only been officially on the Welcoming and Membership Committee since 2013 when I started keeping more accurate records of new members. However, I've always been interested, and tried to keep up with the new
members. From this, I estimate there were about 35 new households from 2006 thru 2012. Over the last five years, we
have had much better access through the internet, and I think that has made a difference in newcomers seeking us out. As
a result, our new member numbers have increased. Just since January 2013 we have welcomed 21 new households, and
one is on hold right now [5 of these 21 are younger families with children]. A lot of the credit for this higher number I
believe is attributed to Joan Ivory and her welcoming approach to potential members.

Minutes from QAC Community Meeting and Ice Cream Social Town Hall
(14 October 2014 continued)
What draws people to QAC?
We have always prided ourselves in being a Community where ALL are welcome, especially those who have felt
abandoned by their former parish or the Church in general. I believe it's our welcoming spirit, the way we really care for
each other, the way we "celebrate" Liturgy, the music, the fact that we are small and more like family than parish, that we
have a voice and we are heard, our Kiss of Peace, Fr. Tom, to name just a few reasons.
What turns people away?
With young families, they are often torn between QAC and a parish with a school. We have lost quite a few that way.
We are different in the way we celebrate Community and Liturgy and that doesn't appeal to everyone; our Kiss of Peace
may seem a bit much, and our Liturgies are longer than other parishes.
We only have one Liturgy and that is restricting.
One major difficulty I think we face is that we don't seem to be able to hold on to our young people after they graduate
from High School.
Several suggestion were offered by community members and discussed, including:
Make QAC more visible for drivers in the local area by creating some kind of signage near the road on the Mount Saint John
property to let people know QAC exists and offers mass on Sunday.
Shorten Liturgy and keep it to 1 hour.
Improve the QAC website so we show up on the first page of a google search (we currently show up 42 nd on the list of a google
search).
Make it easy to find QAC information in the Yellow Pages.
Create other ways for people relocating to the area to obtain info about QAC (e.g, info provided by City of Beavercreek to newcomers, info passed out by Wright-Patterson AFB to newcomers, etc.).
Offer Childcare/Nursery service during mass.
Create a program for Twenty Somethings.
The community meeting ended at 9:30 pm with a closing prayer.

October Community Meeting: Committee Reports
Liturgy – Submitted by Judy Potter
Sunday October 19, after liturgy, planning for the Christmas Season liturgies
(Dec 24 – January 11)
Saturday October 25-- BE THE
CHURCH service projects
Sunday October 26 with Children’s Liturgy of the Word available in the chapel
vestibule & BE THE CHURCH service
projects after liturgy
Sunday November 2 Liturgy – All Soul’s
Day – The Ministry of Consoling is planning the liturgy & will be formally honoring those community members who
have died in 2012, 2013 and 2014 with a
special candle lighting ceremony.
After the liturgy there will be time to be
together in Si Lounge to celebrate their
memories and enjoy our QAC community with bagels and donuts.
Sunday November 9-Healing Service
during Liturgy

Social Justice – Submitted by Chris Sitko

Stweardship —Submitted by Kevin Skinner

Social Justice Ministry has the following
activities:

On Sep 28th we kicked-off our annual
Time, Talent and Treasure commitment for the
upcoming year. To date 23 households returned
the Time and Talent forms for a 15% return rate
based on 200 households in QAC. 15 households
pledged $23,440.00. Copies of the forms are
available in the vestibule.

Wednesday, October 15, Distinguished
Speaker At St. Charles Parish, an event
sponsored by the Catholic Social Service;
Social Justice is in charge of preparing
dinner.
"Be The Church Day", October 25-26, Lisa
Measures has done a good job signing up
people for different community projects. This year's list provides an expanded
and variety of projects for all ages.
IHN Cooking Ministry, we are still recruiting more households to participate in the
cooking for the shelter for displaced families. Our intent is to be able to cook a
whole week (seven days) per quarter. The
current cooking teams will be blessed
on October 23 at liturgy.
Thanksgiving Meal for boarding home
residents will be on November 22,
2014: Sign ups for volunteers should be
starting soon.

For historical purposes, out of an average
203 households, our annual pledges over the last 4
years were as follows:
- 2010 -- 95 households returned Time Talent and
Treasure pledge forms
- 2011 -- 64 households returned Time Talent and
Treasure pledge forms
- 2012 -- 101 households returned financial pledges (no time/talent pledge was conducted)
- 2013 -- no pledge conducted at all

October Community Meeting: Committee Reports (continued)
Religious Education—Submitted by Maggie Atkinson

Pastoral Associate—Submitted by Deacon Greg Cecere

October is our service project month. This year we are
helping the Ronald McDonald Care Cart. Students are
donating items or money to help make hygiene packs
and snacks for the cart.

Deacon Greg was out of the office from Sep 26th thru Oct 4th, for a privately directed
retreat and some much needed R&R in Florida with family after a month of funerals at
QAC involving 3 of our QAC family members and a member of Fr. Chris Wittmann’s
family.

We are currently putting together nursery services for
our community members. We are in need of about 6
more volunteers to get this venture started. We are also
looking for a few items to make our nursery complete.
A list will be posted in the bulletin in the upcoming
weeks.

Before leaving for Florida, I had been working with Flo Cobey who would be doing
some filing and basic computer tasks while I was gone. Flo has been a real helper in
that vein, keeping me posted on important items needing attention and beginning the
process of organizing my office.

Family/Community Ministry
New Parents Potluck is still going strong. The group
meets the 2nd Wednesday of each month and is moderated by Jackie Andrews
Parents’ Night Out—each month we offer a night for
parents to leave their children to have some time to
themselves. It has been well utilized offers the parents
the opportunity to focus on their marriage. The next
one available is Sunday November 9th from 1-5p.m.
The weekend of BE THE CHURCH, we would like to
invite people to gather here at QAC to share their experiences of the weekend together. We will gather in
Si-lounge for pizza and fellowship. Bring your own
beverage and a couple bucks to pitch in for pizza. If
the weather cooperates, we will have a bonfire with
marshmallows for toasting. Everyone is welcome!

On returning to QAC, Maggie Atkinson and I attended a two-day Archdiocesan function at the Dayton Convention Center (Oct 5th & 6th). There were approximately 1000
people from all parts of the Archdiocese gathered for “Proclaim: Equipping Disciples
for a New Missionary Age.” Archbishop Dennis Schnurr and Bishop Binzer were
present for both days which involved prayer, celebration, study, and discussion. This
gathering followed and built on a summit of Archdiocesan clergy and laity in 2012 at
the Dayton Convention Center.
We participated in a “ministerial forum,” a session for members of specific ministry
groups to discuss issues with each other from their specific perspective, as well as
three workshops each of our own choice. It certainly was worth the price of admission.
Wednesday and Thursday at the office was spent in preparation for a meeting of the
Mount St John Council (of which I am a part) and the General Administration (GA) of
the Marianists (of which Fr Andre is a part). The meeting was very production – I
spent my part of the meeting highlighting our Social Justice activities and the Religious Education programs along with my ministerial duties at QAC assisting Fr Tom
Schroer. Judging by the reactions of the members of the GA, they were duly impressed with Queen of Apostles and Fr Andre communicated to me his impression of
QAC as a loving, vibrant and caring Community after celebrating the Sunday liturgy
with us.
I also had a new computer installed in my office since the previous computer was on
its last legs. My most sincere thanks to Kevin Skinner for all the hard work he did in
getting everything set for my return.

Youth Ministry—Submitted by Maggie Atkinson
We are preparing our Autumn Retreat for the youth
that will happen at Governor’s Island the weekend of
November 21st-23rd.
Marianist LIFE Meetings are each week and we are
having a great autumn. Youth are planning great meetings and are engaged in building community.

I do need some additional help from a software perspective. The new computer uses
Windows 8. I was previously using VISTA. I had only recently become acquainted
with Windows 7 at home and that in itself took some getting used to. Now, Windows
8 is somewhat of a new nightmare. I may be able to get some IT help through knowledgeable QACers or from persons on property who handle some of the issues with
which I am currently dealing. Of course, I can always resort to prayer and crying (lol).

Financial Report as of 10.31.2014:
Income

Current
Month

Year to
Date

$ 12,554
$
900
$ 13,554

$56,549
$ 3,000
$ 59, 549

Expense
General
$ 14,249
AD Assessment Due $ 1,900
Ministry & Liturgy $
151

$ 55,450
$ 7,600
$ 1,541

Income-Expense

$ (5,042)

Sunday Collections:
Rental
Total

$ (2,846)

Budget

$ 56,695
$ 7,600
$ 2,033

Minutes from QAC Community Meeting
(12 November2014)
Attendees:
Ken Moran
Deacon Greg

Fr. Tom
Chris Sitko

Tom McCrate
Marilyn Nagle

Bill Fecher
Kevin Skinner

Tim Connair
Steve Guilfoos

After an opening prayer, the meeting began with approval of minutes from the 14 October Community Meeting, then a review of open action items
as follows:
Action (May 2014): Steve Guilfoos complete grieving training for Ministry of Consoling.
Status: After further consideration of how the Ministry of Consoling will operate, formal grieving training is no longer needed. The
Ministry will reconsider if any training is needed in the future (Recommend Closure).
Action (Jun 2014): Tom McCrate confirm whether any changes/actions are needed for the way we handle custodial services (i.e., Do we need
to handle workers comp differently? etc.)
Status: New procedures that better align with IRS rules will be implemented starting on 1 Jan 2015 (Recommend Closure).
Action (Jun 2014): Complete annual evaluations and feedback sessions with the Director of Music, the Director of Religious Education, and
the Pastoral Associate.
Status: Feedback from the community at large was solicited, received, and provided to Directors. Feedback sessions with the Community Coordinator are planned for all three positions (ECD: 30 Nov).
Action (Aug 2014): Fr . Tom and Ken Mor an meet with Helen Fehey (Ar chdiocese) to get mor e info on the pr ocess and execution r equirements for the new Archdiocese fundraising campaign (“One Faith, One Hope, One Love”).
Status: Fr. Tom and Ken Moran are scheduled to meet with Helen Fehey on 26 Nov (ECD: 26 Nov).
Action (Sep 2014): Tom McCr ate to develop alter native options for investing QAC funds and br ing back for decision
Status: In Work (ECD: 1 Jan).
Action (Sep 2014): Deacon Gr eg and Ken Mor an explor e the cost and stor age options for additional tables similar to those alr eady in
Si Lounge. Bring back info for discussion/decision at future Community Meeting.
Status: In Work (ECD: 30 Nov).
Action (Oct 2014): In suppor t of the Stewar dship Committee’s time/talent pledge drive, Ken Moran coordinate with the Committee Chairs
to set a date for job-fair type booths in the vestibule after mass.
Status: In Work (ECD: 1 Dec).
Next, representatives from each committee provided a quick overview of ongoing activities. Their reports are attached to these minutes.
During the discussions of the Stewardship Committee report, it was noted that our current pledge drive is well behind past years. The treasure
pledge shows we are nowhere close to meeting our current budget requirements and our time/talent pledges have very few new faces. It
was agreed the Stewardship Committee would reach out directly via email or mail all those households that have not responded to ensure
they have the information available.
During discussions of the Ministry of Consoling, Ken Moran took an action to work with the Community Ministry and the Ministry of Consoling to determine how these organizations best fit within the QAC bylaws.
New Action (Nov 2014): Ken Mor an deter mine how Ministr y of Consoling and Community Ministr y best fit within the QAC
bylaws. Do they remain ad hoc committees; should the bylaws be revised to recognize them as permanent committees; should they remain separate or combined? (ECD: 10 Jan)
During discussions of the Finance Report, it was noted that collections are falling considerably behind budget needs. It was decided to wait
until the end of the pledge drive and the start of the new calendar year before discussing budget reductions/adjustments. Also, Tom
McCrate indicated a desire to have a Certified Public Accountant review the financial books for QAC. As a result, Deacon Greg took an
action to discuss with Kelly Cox and if required send out an email soliciting help from any QAC member which is a CPA.
New Action (Nov 2014): Deacon Gr eg solicit help fr om Kelly Cox or send a br oad email r equest for help fr om a CPA to r eview
the QAC financial records (ECD: 10 Dec)
Next the following suggestion offered by community members for improving QAC membership were discussed with the action assigned as indicated.
Make QAC more visible for drivers in the local area by creating some kind of signage near the road on the Mount Saint John property to let
people know QAC exists and offers mass on Sunday.
New Action (Nov 2014): Deacon Greg and Ken Moran meet with Br. Sommerville to discuss a sign for QAC (ECD: 10 Dec).
Shorten Liturgy and keep it to 1 hour.
New Action (Nov 2014): Ken Moran will collect data for a couple months on the length of various parts of the Liturgy to facilitate
further discussion at a future Community Meeting (ECD: 1 Feb)
Improve the QAC website so we show up on the first page of a google search (we currently show up 42 nd on the list of a google search).
New Action (Nov 2014): Ken Moran will discuss with several knowledgeable community members how to modify the QAC website
and then initiate some changes (ECD: 1 Jan)

Minutes from QAC Community Meeting
(12 November 2014)
Make it easy to find QAC information in the Yellow Pages.
New Action (Nov 2014): Marilyn Nagle will research how to get QAC information listed in the paper and electronic Yellow Pages
(ECD: 1 Jan)
Create other ways for people relocating to the area to obtain info about QAC (e.g, info provided by City of Beavercreek to newcomers, info
passed out by Wright-Patterson AFB to newcomers, etc.).
New Action (Nov 2014): Ken Moran will do some research with Wright-Patterson AFB and the City of Beavercreek (ECD: 1 Jan)
Offer Childcare/Nursery service during mass.
Status: Maggie Atkinson has already initiated this service and it began in October.
New Action (Nov 2014): Deacon Greg update the Bulletin and Joan Ivory update the Newcomer Welcome Packet to show this service is
now always available and no longer only by request (ECD: 1 Dec)
Create a program for Twenty Somethings.
Status: No action yet taken.
After some discussions, it was agreed future meetings would start at 7 pm. The community meeting ended at 9:30 pm with a closing prayer.

November Community Meeting: Committee Reports
Social Justice Submitted by Chr is Sitko
Thanksgiving Group Home Dinner (Lisa
Measures in charge) - Nov 22:
We're all set. Info has been in the bulletin.
Folks have asked if they were to buy the food,
but QAC social justice funds have always paid
for the meal.
Advent Giving Tree (Dan and Carol Berridge
are in charge) - Nov 30:
Beginning the first Advent Sunday, they will
have a lighted tree in the vestibule with the
paper ornaments indicating the agencies that
we are supporting this year, namely:
Elisabeth's New Life Center
Dakota Center
Good Shepherd Ministry
Greene Co. Women's Shelter
These are projects that QAC has supported in
the past. Details will be in the bulletin for Nov
30 and in the Dec SPIRIT.
Nimfa updated the social justice calendar on
the QAC web site. This included the most
current agency, Morning Star School in India
where we paid $125/month through the Marianist Province in St. Louis. A more detailed
description of the agencies QAC supports especially the schools in India and Africa (all Marianist missions) can be obtained on the Marianist mission web site. To approve this latest
addition, our social justice folks met via email
and approved this funding. We used the funds
donated to SJ in the memories of Dot Fay, John
Weissgarber and Jerry Bourne. I contacted the
families for their ideas on this, and they all
preferred that we chose the charity.
I have not talked with Nimfa about the final
plans to support a family for the holidays under
the Interfaith Hospitality Network, but social
justice funds will cover this.

RE / Youth Submitted by Maggie Atkinson
Religious Education
Lots of ongoing planning for events coming
up in December including Adopt a family,
the bake sale to support LIFE, and the RE
Conference in San Antonio.
Youth Ministry
We continue planning for our Autumn Retreat that will happen at Governor’s Island
the weekend of November 21st-23rd.
Marianist LIFE Meetings continue each
week.
Stewardship Submitted by Kevin Skinner
Our annual Time, Talent and Treasure commitment for the upcoming year is in week 6.
To date we received 52 Time and Talent
forms for a 26% return rate based on 200
households in QAC. 40 households pledged
$75,744.00 for an average of $1,894.35/
household per year. Copies of the forms are
available in the vestibule.

Liturgy – Submitted by Judy Potter
There are several upcoming special liturgies.
Cathy Adler is leading a very special and
meaningful liturgy for All Souls' Day (2
Nov). Sunday November 9 will be our bimonthly Healing Service during Liturgy.
On 9 Nov, we will be planning the Sunday
liturgies of Ordinary Time from January 18 –
February 15.
Our Sunday readings in Advent will be read
from the Inclusive Language Lectionary. It
was prepared for us by Priests for Equality, a
movement of women and men throughout
the world – laity, religious, and clergy – that
work for the full participation of women and
men in church and society. If you follow
along with the readings in a missal or in the
back of the Gather hymnal, you will notice
the change in language. Please pray these
readings with us and let us know about your
experience.

For historical purposes,
- 2010 -- 95 TTT pledges
- 2011 -- 64 TTT pledges
- 2012 -- 101 financial pledges
(no TTT conducted)
- 2013 -- no pledge conducted

Social Justice
Advent Giving Tree:
The Advent Giving Tree is one alternative to traditional Christmas gift giving
that is sponsored by Social Justice Ministry. Rather than buying presents for
family members or friends, families can
instead share their blessings by providing presents for the organizations that
are recipients of the Advent Giving Tree program.
The tree will be set in the vestibule at the start of the advent season. Carol and Dan Berridge prepare the ornaments for the tree
each year. Take as many ornaments as you want and bring the
requested present to QAC wrapped or unwrapped. The gifts will
be delivered to the designated organizations before Christmas.
The Social Justice Ministry provides this sharing resource as a
way to put faith into action. The following is a list of the various
organizations, which you can support through the Advent Giving
Tree this year:
Elisabeth’s New Life Center – pregnancy and family support
Dakota Center - inner city community center for children and
adults
Good Shepherd Ministries – home and job support for post incarcerated men
St. Francis de Sales Christmas Gift Collection
The Advent Giving Tree should not be confused with the collection of Christmas gifts for the students in St. Francis De Sales, an
inner city parish in Cincinnati that is ministered in the Marianist
tradition. Mary Rice has spearheaded this project for several years
now. Mary collects the list of Christmas wishes from the students
and offer opportunities to QAC members to meet their desired
gifts. Because the students come from lower income households,
these gifts are often times their only gifts for the season.
Mitten and Scarves Collection
Social Justice Participates in the collection of mittens and scarves
for distribution to children. If you happen to find good bargains as
you go about doing your Christmas shopping, you might want to
purchase some and drop them at the collection box in the vestibule.
Gifts or Micro loans for less than a dinner out - If you are really
looking at changing the lives of people for the better and on a permanent basis in foreign countries, these are some of the possibilities:
Support Fair Trade – International Artisan Market will
be at St. Peter Church, 6161 Chambersburg Road, Huber
Heights on Saturday, December 6, from 9 am to 4 pm.
You can buy your Christmas presents from this market
and choose handcrafted goods from international artists.
Choose a person to lend to at Kiva.org. The minimum amount is $25.00. The money will be used to support a business and will be paid back.
Or go to Globalgiving.com, where you can find a woman
whose needs you wish to support. You can save girls
from being trafficked.

In Remembrance - Pearl Harbor
(continued from pg. 1)

His speech to the veterans at the WWII Memorial on their
trip to Washington DC:
“We are standing here today in the shadow of the Lincoln
Memorial, and carved in granite on that wall, the words of
our 16th President reach through time. He said that the world
will little note nor long remember what any of us say here,
but it can never forget what you, our Veterans, have done for
this republic. That’s the promise of Honor Flight, too. That
as you face this final chapter of your extraordinary lives, we
will never, ever forget. Your legacy will continue. Our mission is to take your stories, first to our families, then to our
neighborhoods and our communities throughout the state of
Wisconsin and with 105 Honor Flight hubs throughout the
United States, children in this country will know the price of
freedom and what you did. Thank you for your service, God
Bless you, God Bless the United States of America. Have a
great day here at your Memorial.”
World War II is long since over and countries that were our
staunchest allies from that era are still close friends. Even
countries once our enemies are now counted among our
friends. America helped to rebuild their infrastructures after
the war ended. But the sad remembrance of losses of our
sons and daughters and those of our allies remains.
On this momentous Day of Remembrance, we at QAC
should never, ever, take for granted those who made, and are
making, such enormous past and present sacrifices. Our remaining World War II veterans are now few in number. We
should be a “band-of-sisters & brothers” who keep these
heroes – living and dead – alive in our hearts and daily in our
thoughts and prayers. And let us pray that the world is never
again drawn into such madness. Support our troops….and
God Bless the USA! (Deacon Greg Cecere, Dan Nagle,
Glenn Greet)

QAC Youthzine

Welcome to our monthly section of The SPIRIT devoted to our youth. If you would
like to write for it, just let Maggie Atkinson know or email her your article by the
10th day of the month!

December Spotlight!

Pancakes and Christmas with CrossRoads

The Funny Bone I

The Funny Bone II

NOTE:
This is after
No-Shave
November

Upcoming LIFE Events!

Annual Marianist L.I.F.E. Bake Sale!!
December 14th After Mass!

Dec

Orders will be taken on Sunday November 30th and December
7th before and after Mass. Or email your order to maggie@planetatkinson.com by December 9th.

7

CrossRoads 9:00-10:20am: Ministry of Christ

7

Adopt-a-Family Shopping 12-3p

Our annual bake sale will go towards our Christmas Service
Project and sending our kids to Marianist L.I.F.E. Week and
Nazareth Farm this summer.

12

Bake Day Prep: Si Lounge from 6-8pm

11

Bake Day!! 8am to 4pm at Si Lounge

For our annual service project we are participating in Hannah’s
Treasure Chest Adopt-a-family program. We will purchase
Christmas gifts for a family of 4, along with grocery gift cards
for the family.

14

Confirmation Class 8:30-10:20am

14

Bake Sale! 10:00 at church to organize

Please help support this amazing group of teens with the purchase of some sweets for your holiday table!

14

Christmas Dinner 5pm at QAC Si Lounge

21

Pancakes and Christmas with CrossRoads:

We have lots of your favorites this year with some new items
as well! So take a look to see what you would like! Order slips
will be available beginning in November.

Stay after Mass to help sell

Holiday Breakfast party for preschool thru 8th grade

Jan

Marianist L.I.F.E. Bake Sale Menu
Tea Ring
Eggnog Bread with Rum Glaze
Pineapple Cherry Bread
Apple Cinnamon Bread
Pumpkin Bread
Cranberry Bread
Sour Cream Ganache Fudge Cake
Chewy Ginger Molasses Cookies
Chocolate Cookies with Candy Cane Buttercream
White Chocolate, Chocolate Chunk Cookies

$20
$7
$7
$7
$7
$7
$15
$5
$5
$5

Gluten Free, Sugar free, and allergy-free items available on
request
Items to be picked-up and paid for in the vestibule on December 14th after Mass

4

CrossRoads 9:00-10:20am

4

Marianist LIFE

11

Confirmation Class 8:30-10:20am

11

Marianist LIFE

18

CrossRoads 9:00-10:20am

24

Family Fun Night 6-9pm

25

Confirmation Class 8:30-10:20am

25

Marianist LIFE

Is there a special event about to happen in your life? Is there a
big competition coming up, or have you won an award, or are
you really proud of something going on in your life? Would you
like us to know about it? Just find Maggie Atkinson after church
or email her at Maggie@planetatkinson.com and I will post it in
our section of the SPIRIT!

QAC STEWARDSHIP Motivation
Have you ever been to a conference or event where there
was a motivational speaker? You are so energized that
at the end of the experience
you can’t wait to get to back to
work and try new things. Then after a week, a
month, a year, the enthusiasm goes away and its
“business as usual.” I bet Jesus had the same problem motivating his disciples, although performing a
few miracles along the way probably helped.
So how can we be enthusiast of our Church when
the greatest motivation speaker Jesus isn’t physically present? Just listen! We can be so busy focusing
on our ministry that we get “burnt-out” especially if
we have been involved for a long time. Don’t get
me wrong many people love what they do and have
the drive to keep doing it, but sometimes trying new
things can ignite that spark that was missing.

Liturgy News

Coordinator: Judy Potter
Article by Linda Folmar
“Be born in us, born into our world.” We share a common
struggle to birth Christ into our very being. How do I become a living, breathing expression of Christ’s love, compassion, joy, and unshakeable trust in God’s plan for my
life.” I offer this prayer poem –
Psalm of an Advent Ear by Edwar d Hays.
With prayerful pleas and Advent songs of longing,
I await the birth of God’s Anointed One.
Come, O Gift of heaven’s harmony,
and attune my third ear, the ear of my heart,
so that I may hear, just as Mary, faithful woman of Israel,
heard.
O God, the time is short, these days are too few
as I prepare for the feast of the birth of Mary’s son.
Busy days, crowded to the brim,
with long lists of gifts to buy and things that must be done.
Show to me, also your highly favored child,
how to guard my heart from noise and hurry’s whirl,
so that I might hear your voice
calling my heart to create an empty space
that might be pregnant with heaven’s fire.
Quiet me within, clothe my body in peacefulness,
that your Word once again may take flesh – this time, within me –
as once it did in holy Mary, long Advent days ago.

December Liturgy Calendar
7 – Second Sunday of Advent

I did just that. After 19 years of singing with the
Choir, I started playing the bass. Not that I was bored,
I just wanted to try something new to keep me driven
on the mission of QAC. So I listened. I never played
bass before, so I do have to practice at home on songs
that I can sing in my sleep. It was out of my comfort
zone, but this change motivated me to give more of
my time and talent.
In today’s world, technology is driving our daily lives
and we are determined to keep up. This may mean we
are missing out on what God expects from us and
have time to listen. A small change may be the motivation to answer the call of spreading the Good
News. Challenge yourself today, pick up your bass,
and play your heart out.

8 – ** There will be no Immaculate Conception liturgy at QAC
14 – Third Sunday of Advent
21 – Fourth Sunday of Advent
24 – Christmas Eve Liturgy 4:00 in Chapel
28 – Holy Family
31 – Solemnity of Mary Liturgy 6:00 in Si-lounge & New Year’s
Eve party
Our Sunday readings in Advent will be read from the Inclusive Language Lectionary. It was prepared for us by Priests for Equality, a
movement of women and men throughout the world – laity, religious,
and clergy – that work for the full participation of women and men in
church and society. If you follow along with the readings in a missal
or in the back of the Gather hymnal, you will notice the change in
language. Please pray these readings with us and let us know about
your experience.

Mama, When Will It Be Christmas?
By Steve Guilfoos
Tick...tock....tick...tock
Mama, when will it be Christmas
In a few weeks sweetie pie
Tick......tock.......tick......tock
Mama, when will it be Christmas
Next week sweetie pie
Tick........tock........tick........tock
Mama, when will it be Christmas
Tomorrow sweetie pie
But first you must say your prayers and go to bed
Then when you wake up it will be Christmas
Tick..........tock..........tick..........tock
Mama, is it Christmas now
Not yet sweetie pie, you really need to fall asleep
Zzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzz
Mama, it’s Christmas !
Sweetie pie exclaimed as she bounded down the stairs
She saw the abundance underneath the decorated tree
And her stocking stuffed with goodies
She spent all day unwrapping her gifts
And playing with her toys
And reading her books
Tick . tock . tick . tock
It’s time for bed sweetie pie,
Mama, but why is Christmas over so fast
Zzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzz
Mama, when will it be Christmas again
Not for a whole year sweetie pie
Tick....tock.....tick....tock

BREAD BAKERS:
7 Marie Restivo/Gina Greet
14 Mary Lou Meers
21 Mary Lou Kramer
24 Ruby Bauer
28 Amie Herbert

Sun

7 2nd Sunday of Advent
9:00 RE / Crossroads / AFF

Mon

If you'd like to make
the Eucharistic Bread
or for info, call Ruby
Bauer, 426-7260.
Recipes furnished.

1

8 Feast of the Immaculate Conception
(No Mass at QAC)

December 2014
5

13

6

Fri
4

12

Thu

3

11

Wed

2

10

Meals to IHN for displaced families

Tue

9

Meals to IHN for displaced families

20

14 3rd Sunday of Advent
8:30 Confirmation Class
9:00 RE / AFF
10:30 Mass
LIFE Bake Sale
QASeniors Brunch Marriott

15

16

Meals to IHN for displaced families

6:00 First Reconciliation
(in chapel)

Meals to IHN for displaced
families

19

27

23

10:30 Mass
Lalanne group visits
12-3 Adopt-a-Family Shopping

18

26

22

30

Meals to IHN for displaced families

17

25 Christmas

21 4th Sunday of Advent
Pancakes&Christmas with CrossRoads
9:00 RE / Crossroads / AFF
10:30 Mass
Gifts due for Advent Tree
29

31

4:00 Christmas Eve Liturgy

24

28
10:30 Mass

6:00 New Year’s Eve Liturgy
Party afterward!

Sat

Pastor/Priest Coordinator

Fr. Tom Schroer, SM

tschroer1@udayton.edu

Pastoral Associate
Secretary
Baptisms

Deacon Greg Cecere
Office Hours:
W-F-Sat 8:00-Noon
T-Th 3:30-7:30

429-0510
qacohio@sbcglobal.net
306-8502 (home) gjcecere@sbcglobal.net

Community Coordinator Ken Moran

kmoranaf@gmail.com

Bread Bakers

Ruby Bauer

426-7260

Marianist LIFE Community

Maggie Atkinson

258-3702

maggie@planetatkinson.com

Communications

Mary Rice

426-1941

brice1746@aol.com

Community Ministry

Terri Blanken

723-0151

terriblanken723@gmail.com

Eucharistic Ministers

Amie Herbert
Darlene Stout

256-6417
426-9524

amherbert@sbcglobal.net
Darsam65@gmail.com

Finance

Tom McCrate

848-7712

thomas.mccrate@gmail.com

Futures Group

Bob Brookey
Tom Zawodny

Hospitality

Marti Quakenbush

429-9224

Marti.quakenbush@gmail.com

Interpreter for the Deaf
and Hard of Hearing

Michelle Petrie

409-2992

mpettree@aol.com

Liturgy

Judy Potter

426-7688

donsftv@hotmail.com

Membership

Marilyn Nagle
Joan Ivory

298-8908
689-8259

marilynjnagle@yahoo.com
ivory_joan@yahoo.com

Ministry of Consoling

Steve Guilfoos

429-4512

sguilfoos@woh.rr.com

Music Director

Teesie Chandler

305-7996

tchandler@udayton.edu

QA Seniors

Chuck and Ruby Bauer

426-7260

cbauer002@woh.rr.com

Religious Education &
Youth Ministry

Maggie Atkinson

258-3702

maggie@planetatkinson.com

Servers & Sacristans

Sharon Herbert

256-6417

sharon-herbert@sbcglobal.net

Social Justice

Chris Sitko
Jack & Nimfa Simpson

429-4173
372-2883

csitko24@aol.com
pampango@ameritech.net

SPIRIT Newsletter

Steve Nordmeyer

Stewardship

Kevin Skinner

429-4507

klskinner@woh.rr.com

Webmaster

Bill Perry

429-5807

wperry@creekspace.net

bjsmcc@yahoo.com
tomzawodny70@alumni.nd.edu

qacspirit06@att.net

